AGENDA

(1) General & Follow-Up Items
- Followup from October meeting – none

(2) Research Area Updates
  • Residential
    - ENERGY STAR Products
      - Report/presentation complete.
    - HEA/HPwES
      - Evaluation plan comments, due 11/9
      - NEI memo: review by 11/20. Question on arrearage data? Provide to B/C group?
      - NP survey feedback: sample size, cross-cuts of results (e.g., geography, MF/SF, fuel type, etc.), survey incentive, additional 70 HEA NPs?
      - Outstanding data requests: billing data/arrearage data; TREAT files for sampled sites; utility logos/utility contact & signature for surveys
  
  • C&I
    - C&I Non-lighting
      - Awaiting finalized revised scope of work, adjusted for baseline issues
      - Contract issues—anything still unresolved?
      - Outstanding data requests: Project files for sample; trade partner list (identify who does most projects, & update contact info/category type); schedule PA interviews

  • Cross-Cutting
    - Cross-cutting NEI Study
      - Interviewed resi implementation team; scheduling C&I implementation interview
      - Will provide sample of database, in Excel form (no longer using Access, per our request)
    - EE Market Assessment
      - Key account issues for Unitil, delay/cost increase
      - Navigant has a cleaned customer contact list, presumably can provide free of charge

(3) Topic Updates
  • Upcoming efforts:
    - New studies/efforts (TRM and EE Potential Study): Propose a planning meeting to discuss broad approach, and timelines for developing & issuing RFP
    - 2019 SEP – Plan a meeting for January to brainstorm/outline SEP update
      - Potential study areas: NH-based NEI studies, NTG & baseline work, large C&I study
  • NEEP events—M&V 2.0 and SEM workshop, Nov 6-7 in Burlington, VT (include CT M&V 2.0 panel)